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'eomnetric abstraction gives expression to optical effects

' Perspectives on the Art of
is Juneau, on view at
National Gallery of Art

)ttawa until February 3,
ires 30 works by the artist
luced between 1956 and
,3. Denis Juneau, consid-
I an important member-of
treal's geometric abstrac-
movement, has had a major
ence on Canadian painting
e the 1950s.
'he works in the exhibition,
àh include paintings, draw-
,watercolours, models and
ptures, summarize the art-

lifelong production of
:ract art. They were select-
'y National Gallery research
itor of Canadian Art, Jean-
6 Ostiguy, to represent im- Demi Circie Rouge/Red Haif Circle, 1960.
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phasis on the artist's "plasticien" works of
the 1 950s and on his kinetic and optical
compositions of the late 1 960s.

Public Involvement
As a member of the Montreal "plasticien"
group, Denis Juneau often sought public
participation in the creation of abstract art
and a number of pieces designed by the

M artist in 1969 and 1973 are included in
* the exhibition specifically for the public to

handie and change.
Most of the works were selected from the

collection of the artist and from the National
Gallery's permanent collection.

A didactic room co-ordinated by the
National Gallery's Education Services has a
presentation of photographs of Dent Juneau
at work in his studio, his working stencils
and a photograph of a "play art" sculpture
designed by him for an amusement park in
a working-class area of Montreal.

ant turning points in Denis Juneau's
îer. Mr. Ostiguy said that the exhibition
provide an opportunity to reflect deeply

he work of an artist determined to inte-
e without compromise his innovative
k into the life of Quebec society".
>tarting with his first abstract com-
itions painted in ltaly in 1956, the exhibi-
traces Mr. Juneau's development from
uise of areas of solid colour to a more
histe technique". AIl the works exhibited
sistently illustrate Mr. Juneau's search
Dxpressive optical effects, wîth an em-

COC extends broadcasting ln the United States and Canada

The Canadian Opera Company <COC), enjoy-
ing a highly successful 1983-84 season,
ernbarked on another record-breaking season
and continued to expand its broadcast pro-
gramming on radio networks.

Audiences in Canada were able to hear
000 productions -on the Canadian Broad-
casting Corporation (CBC) stereo network
and United States listeners were intro-
duced to Canada's largest opera producer
and a company that has earned international
recognition for its high artistic standards
and innovative spirit.

US expansion
During the summer, the COC, with the sup-
port of Ontario's Mlnistry of Citizenship and
Culture, iaunched its first series of radio
broadcasts ln the United States. Called
Ontario, Canada Pre-
sents The Canadion
Opera Company, the
series was broadcast
on more than 200
non-commercial and
commercial stations in
major cilles across the
United States, reach-
ing audiences est!
mated at between five
and ten million pepe Janet Stubbs

This f irst series of Canadian opera broad-
casts ln the US featured some of the great-
est Canadian and international artists perforrn-
Ing with the 000. Performances includedi

the 1983-84 pro-
ductions of Turandot
and Lohengrin, and
1982-83 productions
of La Ble Helene,
Elektra, The Corona-
tdon of Poppea and La
Fanculla del West.
The broadcast series
aiso included intermis-
sion features on the
operas being broad- Abn Monk

cast, as well as special features on the
wealth of cultural attractions in Ontario -

dance, film, theatre, art gallenies and mu-
seums among others.

With this series, the 000 joined a select
group of only four other North Arnerican
opera companies which broadcast through-
out the United States - the Metropolitan
Opera, Dallas Opera, Lyrlc Opera of Chicago
and San Francisco Opera.

Second Canadian series
The 000 also entertaned Carladi audiences
in the fall with its second annual radio series
of Saturday matinée opera broadcasts.

Great Opera Performances was inaugu-
rated in 1983 through the support 0f Texaco
Canada Ino., the sponsor of the Metropol-
itai Opera broadcasts on CBC for more than
40 years. In its debut season, Great Opera
Performances enjoyed ai alI-time weekly
cumulative audience record 0f 98 000.

The 1984 series begao with the COC's


